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There is a place perched atop the cliffs of 
Pandawa Beach on the southern coast of the Bukit 
Peninsula. The villa itself is absolutely stunning 
in its design and layout and features a gigantic 
36m infinity pool amidst manicured lawns and 
sensational views to the ocean and endless horizon 
beyond. Latitude is quite simply one of the finest 
villas Bali has to offer.



Located only 30 minutes from Ngurah Rai 
international airport, Latitude Bali offers guests 
6 bedroom suites within the villa residence, each 
private, intimate and beautifully furnished with 
private en suite bathrooms and jacuzzis – the fine 
art of luxury and pampering you would expect from 
such a beautiful and fully-serviced villa estate.



The spacious interior and its breathtaking view 
makes Latitude an ideal venue for your private 
wedding ceremony & reception, or for families 
and friends seeking the ultimate Bali villa 
holiday experience.





To the east side of the iconic lounge and 
entertainment pavilion is the Family Suite with 
its private timber deck to relax and breathe in 
the stunning vistas. The Family Suite features a 
king master bedroom with dreamy views to the 
ocean and comes with an opulent bathroom with 
jacuzzi and fully-fitted dresser chamber. Behind 
the master bedroom is a twin-bed Suite with an 
impressive bathroom.

At the western side of the property stands the 
magnificent Master Suite. This suite has breath-
taking views over the whole property, the cliffs 
and beach and ocean. It features a king bedroom 
with en suite bathroom, dresser room and is 
truly majestic for its grandeur, space and the 
vistas afforded.

A doorway opens out onto the villa’s private open-
air lounge, replete with wooden deck and private 
garden. A private and peaceful spot to read a book 
or take a nap.





Below the Master Suite on the same level as the pool and 
entertainment pavilion, subterranean hallways walled in a 
mosaic of white cliff stone lead to the 3 Guest Suites and 
beyond to the ‘piece de resistance’ Home Theatre and 
Entertainment/Karaoke lounge directly below the pool with 
a striking skylight view into the pool itself.

Each bedroom is a perfect delight unto itself for your 
private moments. King Beds dominate your bedroom, 
adorned with fine linens and state-of-the-art entertainment 
systems. The bathrooms are all en suite and feature 
garden Jacuzzis to soothe tired limbs and luxuriate in 
the tranquillity of your private space. All suites and guest 
rooms come with king beds, fine décor and linens, en suite 
bathrooms, air-conditioning, cable TV, DVD player and 
safe-deposit box.



Latitude Bali offers its guests the highest standard 
of discreet and professional service to cater to 
your every need. The Villa Chef is simply First 
Class and will indulge all your food fantasies and 
dining pleasures. The villa manager smooths the 
details of your stay and villa day, complemented 
by a charming team of butlers, housekeeping and 
security staff.

Latitude Bali prides itself on the fine art of 
pampering guests for a magical and memorable 
stay at the villa.

Your villa services include the following:

•	 Personal	Chef	and	fully-equipped	kitchen
•	 Personal	Villa	Manager	to	organise	all	your	needs
•	 24	hour	Butler	Service
•	 Complimentary	Airport	Transfers
•	 Complimentary	Full	Breakfast	for	each	registered	guest
•	 Chambermaid	and	housekeeping	services
•	 24	hour	uniformed	security
•	 Car	and	Chauffeur	for	10	hours	per	day
•	 In-villa	Spa	Treatments	available	upon	request
•	 Child	minding	service	available	upon	request
•	 Laundry	and	dry	cleaning	services	upon	request



Latitude Bali prides itself on its exceptional 
amenities for your enjoyment and use during 
your stay.

The villa is centre-pieced by the large infinity pool 
which lounges the length of the property – quite 
a spectacular spot to enjoy a dip and take in the 
majestic, sweeping ocean views!

Behind the pool opens out the magnificent 
entertainment pavilion including a large lounge 
and dining area, your Chef’s kitchen. A staircase 
to the side of the kitchen leads up to a feature 
private Dining Room, fully air-conditioned for the 
intimate and private dining experience.

The villa comes with a cocktail bar to the eastern 
side of the pool to enjoy a drink and take in the 
view over the pool and wooden deck. Below the 
pool is the villa’s very own Home Theatre and 
Entertainment/Karaoke room. A skylight looks 
straight up into the swimming pool above.

Facilities

•	 36m	x	6m	infinity-edge	swimming	pool	with	wooden	deck	&	sun	loungers
•	 5	King	Doubles	with	Outdoor	Jacuzzi	&	Shower	(Master	Suite,	Family	Suite	&	3	
 Guest suites
•	 1	Twin	Bed	with	Outdoor	shower	and	private	garden	(attached	to	Family	suite)
•	 Cable	TV,	DVD	player	and	Safe	Deposit	Box	in	each	bedroom
•	 Entertainment	Pavilion	with	lounge	and	dining	room
•	 Fully	equipped	kitchen	and	personal	chef	with	international	food	experiences
•	 Home	Theatre	and	Entertainment	room
•	 Free	access	to	the	Secret	Beach	Club	on	Pandawa	Beach.	The	Club	has	a	2	x	5	
	 metre	pool,	1	bale,	sun	loungers,	bean	bags,	umbrellas	bar	&	restaurant.
•	 Wi-Fi	internet	connection
•	 Pool	deck	&	chill	cocktail	bar





Wedding

For our wedding guests we also have bespoke Bride
& Groom air-conditioned preparation rooms to relax 
in and take care of those last-minute preparations 
before making a grand entrance.

Guests at Latitude Bali have access to the Secret 
Beach Club on Pandawa beach, featuring a chill pool, 
bale bengong to relax in, and, comes with loungers 
and changing facilities. Enjoy the crystal-clear waters 
and white sandy beach right at your door.



Latitude Bali is a pre-eminent private wedding 
venue set amidst iconic architecture, perfect 
panoramas and ocean vistas and made magical by 
the finest service excellence you would expect for 
your wedding celebrations.

The villa has beautifully sculpted and extensive 
grounds to host both a large wedding ceremony 
and reception on separate levels within the 
property. Its manicured lawns are perfect to erect 
marquees, its terraces and deck provide ample 
space to house your catering and entertainment 
needs to make the most of your wedding day. 
We	even	have	bespoke	Bride’s	and	Groom’s	
preparation rooms, fully air-conditioned with plush 
sofas to put those finishing touches before your 
grand entrance and start of your festivities.

Latitude Bali works with you and your wedding 
planners to create bespoke Bali wedding 
experiences for the Bride & Groom and wedding 
party. Nothing is too much trouble to create that 
unique and outstanding experience. Consult with 
us now to set your wedding plans in motion.

And, Latitude Bali is available as the perfect venue 
for other special events such as private functions, 
parties, corporate retreats or company events. 
Email us with your specific needs and wish-list.



Location

Latitude is located on the Karang Kembar Estate on the southernmost tip 
of Bali in a region known as the Bukit Peninsula – a limestone tableland 
boasting some of Bali’s most glamorous villas, private estates and 
internationally-branded boutique hotels.

From the villa’s lofty lookout, if the sea is calm, guests can observe the 
coral reef and the seaweed farms beneath the surface. They may even spot 
turtles, dugongs, manta rays and migrating pilot whales, as well as the long 
tailed grey macaque monkeys that play in the neighbouring areas where 
the landscape is dotted with cactus, kapok trees and gorgeous scarlet 
flamboyants.

A tropical, equatorial climate means year-round balmy temperatures, 
this region is much drier than the rest of the island, yet cooler due to the 
offshore trade winds. The barrelling surf breaks here are among the best 
in the world, and guests at Latitude can enjoy the amenities of the Karang 
Kembar Beach Club.

There are two world-class golf courses on the Bukit, and for adventurous 
guests there is a paintball facility as well as a paragliding centre on the 
cliff, 80 metres above the nearby Timbis Beach. The remainder of the 
island offers a rich mosaic of cultures, tastes, sights and sounds, shopping 
facilities and restaurants together with a wide array of outdoor activities.

Turn left at the intersection to 
go down the hill and across 
the bridge.

Turn right at the intersection 
on to Jalan Karang Putih 2001

Turn left at the intersection on 
to Jalan Karang Kembar and 
follow all the way to the end
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